This work presents a novel approach to detect multiple signals cmbeddcd in noisy obscrvations of a sensor array. We formulate ttie detection problem as a multiple hypothesis test. To control thc global level of the multiple test, we apply the false discovery rate (FDR) criterion recently suggested by Benjamini and Hochberg instead of the classical familywise error rate (FWE) criterion. Thc proposed method is tested by thc simulated data. Results show that the FDRcontrolling procedure is more powerful than the FWE-controlling procedure. The performance improvement is most significant tor a large number of signals and low SNRs.
INTRODUCTION
This work discusses signal detection using a multiplc hypothesis test. Estimating the number of signals embedded in noisy obscrvations is a key issue in array signal processing, harmonic retrieval, wireless communication and geophysical application.
Methods based on the information theoretic criterion and minimum description length (MDL) criterion were proposcd in [XI 191. In [3] [6], a multiple testing procedure was SUE- gested to determine the number of signals. I n contrast to thc subspace based methods [8] [91, the test statistics in [3] [61 are derived from the likelihood ratios (LR) . As pointed out in [6] , the LR-based approach has a lower signal to noise ratio (SNR) threshold and a better performance in simulation and real data processing.
A major concern in multiple testing problems is the control of type 
SIGNAL MODEL
Consider an array of N sensors rcceives &I narrow band signals impinging from unknown directions 8= [SI,. . . , Only.
The array observation vector z(i) ECNx' can be expressed as
where the mth column of the matrix A , :
: Data contains only noise.
: Data contains at least 1 signals.
2,. . . , Mm,,
From eq. (5) it is easy to see that the LR test is equivalent to the F-test proposed by Shumway [7] . The F-test uses F,(O,,) in testing H , against ATn. Given (ut -1) signals, whether a further signal exists is decided by whether the estimated increase in SNR is large enough.
(3

CONTROL OF FALSE DISCOVERY RATE
Thc control of type one error is an important issue in multiple inferences. A type one error occurs when the null hypothesis H,,, is wrongly rejected. The traditional concern in multiple hypothesis problems has been about controlling the probability of erroncously rejecting any of the true null hypotheses, the familywise error-rate (FWE). Given a ccr-
The steering matrix and signal vector arc given by HTn (e,)
Based on the likelihood ratio (LR) principle, we obtain the test statistics T,n(6,n) If the test statistics do not ensure dependency or positive dependency, the above procedure is conducted with q' = p/(C:Ll $) instead of q in eq. (9) to control the FDR at the same level [Z] [43. Note that using q' which is smaller than y will induce a loss in power.
The unmodified Benjamini Hochberg procedure (9) is used i n our implementation. Eq. (6) shows that given the estimated noise, tr z) )k], the numcrator which is charactcrizcd by thc difference between the two projection matrices, P,n(8,) and P m -l ( Q , , z -l ) , is independent from the other test statistics. We belicve that it is possible to prove independency or positive dependency of the test statistics. Therefore, the unmodified Benjamhi Hochberg procedure should be able to conirol the FDR in the suggeslcd multiple test.
SIMULATION
We [cst the proposed algorithms by numerical experiments. In the first experiment, we consider three sourccs locatcd at 8 = [12" 36' 45"] . The SNR, which is defined as 10 log(si(t)2/u), i = 1 , . . . ,711, varies from -15 to 10 dB in a 1 dB step. The SNR differences = [-2 0 1 1 dB. Fig. 1 shows the number of detected sources averaged over 200 trials vs SNR. i n general, more signals are detected at higher SNRs. The FDR-controlling procedure has an overall higher number o f detected signals than the FWEcontrolling procedure. While both algorithms behave almost identically at T = 50, the FDR-controlling procedure performs slightly better at T = 15.
In thz second experiment, the signals are generated by 6 sources located at B = [12" 21" 36" 45" 56" 64' 1 with SNR differences = [-2 0 0 1 2 -11 dB. From fig. 2 we can observe that the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure always detects more signals than the Bonferroni-Holm procedure. The Benjamini-Hochberg procedure has a larger gain in power at T = 15 than at T = 50.
In the third experiment, we consider M = 12 signals. The SNR varies from -30 to 20 dB in a 2 dB step. Results obtained from T = 15 and T = 50 are presented in figs. 3 and 4, respectively. The FDR-controlling proccdure always outperforms the FWExontrolling procedure. in the IOW SNR region, -30 to -10 dB, the difference between these two approaches is larger than in the high SNR region.
Comparing thc three experiments, we concludc that the FDR-and FWE-controlling proccdures have a similar performance when the number of signals is small but differ from each other when the number of signals increases. As predicted in the theory, the FDR-controlling procedure is prefcrnble to the FWE-controlling procedure as the size of the problem grows. 
CONCLUSION
